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The Voice of Kiski
A Focus on Learning for All
The lasting success of any organization is an unwavering commitment
to continuous improvement and building a system where all members
are responsible for learning. When we think of schools, our first
thought centers on student learning. It should, because that is our primary mission; however, an educational system must include learning
for the entire organization: students, teachers, support staff, and administrators.
Research has shown repeatedly that adults learn best by having their
learning experiences embedded within their work so that they can
make relevant connections to continue to grow throughout their careers. Kiski Area began this journey over two years ago by creating
grade level and content area teams who meet together to answer four
(4) critical questions of a Professional Learning Community at Work that
guide the work inside of the classrooms:
1). What do we expect our students to learn?
2). How will we know they are learning?
3). How will we respond when they don’t learn?
4). How will we respond if they already know it?
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These four questions guide the work inside of the classrooms. Our
teaching staff as a whole has become a Professional Learning Community at Work, sharing best practices and making sure each student is
involved in classes that challenge them to learn at higher levels.
While these four questions may seem rather simple, the work is difficult.
Teachers and principals now meet regularly to align our curriculum to

 First Day of School - August 23
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standards and discuss best teaching practices. They then make predictions about their work using
data from smaller and more focused common formative assessments to determine if the students
were successful. From there, identify students by name and need to receive interventions or extensions and discuss how to improve the lesson for the future.
Our collective commitment to continuous improvement means that we will engage in this process
indefinitely. We fully recognize that change is not an easy process. It is often messy, nonlinear, and is
not at all comfortable.
One piece of evidence that our staff is taking their own professional learning seriously is the number
of teachers who have become “Google Certified Educators”. During the last school year alone, we
went from having 20 individuals certified to having 56 Google Certified individuals. This commitment to learning and demonstrating their skills on the certification exam has allowed them to be
more effective at using the Google Classroom as part of their instructional process.
The content and grade level teams are re-designing instruction to meet the needs of our students.
We know that some students learn best at different rates and in different ways. Under our old model, a student’s success was arbitrarily tied to time spent in a classroom. If we are truly maximizing student learning, we need to have time built in for those that haven’t mastered the material yet, along
with time and additional information for students who grasped the concept quickly.
Innovative uses of time are occurring, like three English Language Arts teachers at the high school
teaching the same class and sharing the large group of students. These three teachers are constantly re-aligning groups of students to work with the faculty member best suited for their learning style
for a particular piece of content. Similar learning experiences occur in the primary buildings when
teachers of the same grade level use flexible grouping to work with students based on the best fit
for students instructionally. Instructional approaches such as this are helping break the mold of timebound, single-class experiences for students.
Our staff continues to examine best practices as a Professional Learning
Community and “think outside the box” when it comes to the traditional
time-bound educational system, we are truly ensuring that every child
learns at the highest level possible.
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Building a Cavalier at Kiski Area Intermediate School
To enhance our Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS) Program, our faculty has developed a new curriculum titled “Building a Cavalier”. Once every six days, students remained in homerooms and participated in a lesson related to career and college readiness, digital citizenship, and
leadership.


The Career and College Readiness curriculum
was developed by our school counselors and
consisted of four structured lessons along
with presentations by students who participate in our Northern Westmoreland Career
and Technology Center as well as students
enrolled in Advanced Placement courses.
This portion of the curriculum also incorporated various assemblies and a career inventory. Future plans include a job fair and additional opportunities for students to interact
with local professionals willing to share their
career experiences.



Partnered with Common Sense Education,
our elective staff has worked to produce a
Digital Citizenship curriculum that provided
students a strong foundation in appropriate
online behavior. This experience consisted of
five structured lessons in both seventh and
eighth grade and focused on preparing students for the digital world. Sample topics included digital footprints, cyberbullying, and
appropriate use of social media.



Led by Mr. Traugh, the final area of the program is our Leadership curriculum. Students participated in four lessons related to citizenship and leadership both in the school setting and in the
outside world. Areas such as determination, grit, empathy, and selflessness were highlighted.

We are very proud of our faculty who brought this curriculum to life and look forward to expanding
this program during the 2018-19 school year.
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North Primary School Faculty & Staff Members Give Back
The North Primary School Principal Advisory Committee organized a number of “Denim Days” that
took place throughout the school year. On designated Denim Days the faculty and staff paid $5.00
in order to be able to wear jeans to school. Denim Days allowed us to provide Thanksgiving dinner
with all of the fixings to twenty-five North Primary School students and their families. At Easter we
were able to provide twenty-seven of our families with a dinner that consisted of ham, scalloped
potatoes, a vegetable, and rolls. In May, a luncheon was held for our local police officers and firefighters. The first responders in attendance were served a catered lunch as a thank you for their
service to our school community. Throughout the school year, we were able to provide several of
our families and colleagues with monetary gifts to help them through a difficult time. North Primary
Faculty and Staff have a generosity that knows no bounds!

Chill & Grill ~ East Primary’s 2018 Summer Kick-Off
Kiski Area East Primary is proud to be inviting students & their families to attend a Chill & Grill
Summer Safety Kick-Off on May 31st from 5-7 p.m.
The Safe Summer Kickoff is a free, family-friendly event where students and their families can learn
about community and support services available to them during the summer months while they enjoy food (hot dog, chips, and a drink), entertainment, and a variety of activities. The event is also an
opportunity to connect youth with alternative activities during the summer to keep them busy and
safe.
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Private and public community organizations will participate in this year’s Safe Summer Kick-off
Resource Fair to provide information on youth services, community policing, health and wellness
options, and upcoming neighborhood social activities. Festivities at the Safe Summer Kickoff will include face painting, games and activities, and the coolest summer tunes.
Members of the following organizations will be attending:
Power Up (summer food and cookout safety with a food tasting)
Kiski Area Youth Network (providing volunteers to paint faces and play games)
Ms. Vanessa from the Vandergrift Library (information about summer programs at the library)
Vandergrift Pool (information about summer swim safety and the pool)
Tiny Cause (information about dog safety and what to do when approached by an unknown dog)
Kiski Area Food Service (information about summer food program at East Primary School)
Kiski Valley Lancers/Cheerleaders (information about upcoming programs)
Kiski Valley YMCA (information about upcoming programs)
East Primary 4th Graders will also be stationed at some booths for Summer Safety
tips, and will be available to hand out information to attendees.
The purpose of the 2018 Safe Summer Kick-Off is to build community cohesion
while promoting a healthy and safe summer for Vandergrift residents. East
Primary School is located at 420 Franklin Avenue, Vandergrift.

Lunch Bunch, PALS Program and Homework Help for Students
During the 2017-18 school year North Primary School implemented a number of programs that provided K-4 students with additional time and support in order to master essential skills and standards.
Every morning from 8:30-9:00 AM any student in grades K-4 who needed help completing a homework assignment from the night before was able to visit the Homework Help table in the cafeteria.
Mrs. Leonard, one of North Primary School’s Learning Support teachers, was available to provide
assistance and support each day.
K-2 students were provided with a grade level PALs
Program volunteer (Parent Assisted Learning) who
worked with students twice a week from 8:30 - 9:15
AM. Each week, the teachers at each of the grade
levels identified those students that would benefit
from additional support on various skills and concepts
such as: spelling/phonics, math facts, sight words, etc.
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Lunch Bunch took place daily during the third and fourth grade lunch period. Classroom teachers
identified those students who would benefit from participating, each week, based upon both formative and summative assessment data. Small groups of students were provided tutoring in the library
by one of their grade level teachers. The students were able to eat their lunch while their teacher
worked with them on various skills and concepts.
All three of these programs were found to be beneficial and will continue next year. They have been
incorporated into our 2018-19 Title I Schoolwide Plan.

Recognition of Appreciation
The Kiski Area High School Musical would like to thank the following Gold & Blue Level sponsors for
their generous support!
Gold ($300) Level
~ Ally Installation Services, Inc.
~ Eat ‘n Park
~ Grandma’s House Learning Center and
Penny’s Preschool
~ Kiski Area Education Foundation

Blue ($150) Level
~ Idlewild and Soak Zone
~ Howard Hanna Real Estate, Marilee Kessler
~ Lamparski Orthodontics
~ Naser Foods
~ Orthodontique, Dara L. Rinchuse, DMD
~ Quality Life Services
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Expanding the Summer Feeding Program at Kiski Area
When school is out, many children relying on school meals go hungry. The summer meal program
at Kiski Area School District helps close that gap. Summer meals give children the nutrition they
need so they are ready to learn when they return to school. This year Kiski Area Food Service will be
expanding the program to four additional sites for children to receive lunches and participation
activities.
All children 18 years old and younger living in Kiski Area School
District will be able to eat lunch at no charge! In addition, some of
the sites will have activities for children to participate in. Kiski Area
East Primary will be having a Summer Kick Off Event on Friday,
June 15, 2018, from 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM. Please come on down for
the food and fun!
The following sites will be serving meals from June 13, 2018 August 3, 2018, between 11:30 AM -12:30 PM: Kiski Area East Primary, Kiskimere Park, North
Vandergrift Playground and Kepple Hill Park. A special thank you to volunteers from Parks Township
and the Parks Township Board of Parks and Recreation who will be providing this service to Kiskimere Park, North Vandergrift Playground and Kepple Hill Park.
Kiski Area High School will provide meals in the lower cafeteria June 4 - July 27 on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 11:30AM - 12:30 PM. All sites will be closed Wednesday, July 4, 2018, for
the holiday. Beginning Monday, August 6, 2018, the lower cafeteria at the high school will be
open every day through August 16, 2018, for summer feeding 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM.
We look forward to serving nutritious meals to the children in Kiski Area School District. If there are
any questions about the program, please call 724-842-0466.

Happenings in Student Services
The Office of Student Services is proud to highlight several accomplishments from the 2017-2018
school year. The first two highlights go hand in hand with one another. They include efforts in transition services for readiness of career options after graduation with some of our students starting at
age 14 and accomplishments of the school counselors and their efforts in career readiness for
grades K-12. Ms. Nicole Wadsworth and Ms. Jennifer Lang serve as the high school transition coordinators for our students with an Individualized Education Plan. They have been using Google Classroom as a means for sharing information with teachers to then share with eligible students. They,
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along with several other teachers at the high school and intermediate building, have received professional development to ensure that opportunities for career readiness are being presented to students and their families. They are coordinating opportunities for hands on experiences to help make
important career decisions.
District counselors have been diligent in providing opportunities at all grade levels to prepare all students for making decisions to help them transition after school into either the work force, college or
trade schools, military or more. Through activities and learning opportunities, the students are being
presented information on many career options and supports available to ensure they are prepared
to enter the world after graduation. For example, all students in grades K-12 have been introduced
to the Career Cruising software program to deliver Career Education lessons. For grades K-6, the first
Career Fair was held in March for students and their families. This event was held at the Upper
Elementary and included displays and interactive opportunities from several businesses in our area.
Students at the Intermediate School have been busy with career lessons as one component of the
“Building a Cavalier” program. Several 7th and 8th grade girls participated in the “Comets” program through Penn State. This is a STEM
Through activities and learning
based curriculum, focusing on Science, Technology, Engineering,
opportunities, the students are
and Mathematics. This included field trips to STEM related facilities
being presented information on
and completion of STEM activities. Finally, at KAHS, students in the
many career options and supports
Foreign Language classes partnered with the YMCA to offer Chinese
available to ensure they are
prepared to enter the world after
lessons to the community. Students currently enrolled at the North
graduation.
Western Career and Technology Center (NWCTC) visited KAIS to answer questions from interested potential future NWCTC students.
Last but not least, students currently enrolled in AP classes and College in High School courses spoke
with 8th graders about the opportunities and experiences available to them as they enter 9th grade
in KAHS.
Our Like Skills classrooms have been engaged with many activities. Following are just a few of the
highlights. Some of our elementary students planted flowers in recycled containers to learn about
Earth Day, Spring and make a very special Mother’s Day gift. They also learned about butterflies and
their lifecycle. A delicious way to study Earth Day and Spring included making “dirt dessert” with
gummy worms! A May field trip is planned to visit the Pittsburgh Zoo.
The KAUE Life Skills class, last fall, attended the Westmoreland County You’ve Got a Friend Day at
Twin Lakes Park. On this trip, they went on hayrides, visited a petting zoo, and rode paddle boats
and carnival rides. Also, last fall, they used estimation, counting and computation skills to see how
many seeds were in a pumpkin and then enjoyed carving the pumpkin. In December, they participated in KAUE’s 12 Days of Christmas Cheer by dressing up for different themed days. A high school
reader came to the classroom on Read Across America Day. He read two Dr. Seuss books and
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played games with the students. Mr. Talmadge assisted the class on a field trip to Wildlife Lodge
Lanes to practice bowling skills. The students loved bowling and got many strikes!

Pictured are students from Upper Elementary on a recent trip.

Not every day is a field trip in the KAUE Life Skills class though. They took the PASA tests, they work
hard on reading lessons, leveled guided reading and district spelling lists, and leveled district math
lessons. They engaged in journal writing, science and social studies lessons and have a weekly cooking lesson.
The secondary Life Skills classroom has been eventful as well. A variety of transition from school to
work experiences are offered to our students in the Life Skills classroom for grades 9-12. These include café and custodial work, school based jobs such as helping with recycling, assistance in the
library, and making deliveries. The latest initiative is the addition of the “Cavalier Closet”. This serves
the purpose to provide students in need with clothing, food and school supplies. Some of our students also gain experiences in the community at job sites and through attendance at the Westmoreland County Career and Technical School.
Finally, the elementary gifted program has been hardworking. Kiski Area School District won first
place in the Individual Math 24 competition. For the Calcu-Solve competition, Kiski won the second
place overall and placed third at the Team Level and at the K’Nex competition, our students took
third place for grades 4 and 5. At the American Bowl competition, students from Kiski in grades 3-6
participated with several of our students securing a “place”. A Celebration of Literature was held at
St. Vincent College. Several of our Kiski students participated with this program. At this event,
students engaged in three stations: Art, Trivia, and Creative Storytelling. The students in the gifted
program, grades K-6, are in the process of creating a newscast that will be published to the entire
school district. Finally, the students have started to develop a website but that is still a work in
progress!
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Upper Elementary Student Council Leads by Example
The KAUE Student Council believes that being a good leader is giving back and lifting the morale of
others. Our mission is to serve our school, our community, and our region. For the past five years,
the Student Council members have organized a school wide collection for the homeless of Pittsburgh. We have collected pillows, sleeping bags, tents, tarps, socks, and an abundance of toiletries.
The SC then has the opportunity to travel to Pittsburgh on a Saturday evening and serve the less fortunate a hot meal. We not only serve dinner, we hand out packed lunches, a cinched back pack,
and the many items that are collected by the wonderful students and staff of the KAUE. We are so
proud of their loving hearts and their eagerness to give to those who are in need or suffering. This
service project is an awesome way for them to see the lesson of leadership in action.
The Kiski Area Upper Elementary Student Council knows that there is good in the world because we
ARE the good in the world. This is what it looks like when the Upper Elementary gives back!
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Morning Tutoring and Extension & Intervention
At South Primary, we have daily interventions put into place to help our students reach their fullest
potential. Every day, each student at every grade level is scheduled an extension and intervention
period to help them learn. During this time, the students are split into groups according to their
learning needs. Some students need interventions to help them attain skills while other students can
extend their learning on current concepts. These groups are fluid and can change daily if necessary
depending on skill attainment. The staff uses common formative assessments to measure the students’ progress to determine their level of need. An additional advantage beyond the remediation
and extension component is that students also have the ability to learn from multiple instructors with multiple skill sets throughout the year. This also gives more staff
members the opportunity to work with each child in order to know their strengths
and weaknesses and help them to achieve academically.
If students still have the need for further interventions, we have more available. We use peer and
cross-age tutors as another tier of intervention for students that need help. This process takes place
during homeroom and bus room periods. Our third and most intense level of intervention is our tutoring program. Each week we have tutoring from 8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. for grades one through
four. There are two teacher tutors assigned per session to help students in a small group environment. This program has limited space and participation is by invitation only. These spots are reserved for students that are most in need. Once again, this program is fluid and students can transition to and from the program with the attainment of skills.
Even with all of our levels of interventions that are put into place, we still believe that our best learning tool is teamwork. If we have a strong collective academic foundation from home and school, all
students can achieve great things!

Kiski Area Education Foundation Student Scholarship Awards
Grace Fowler
Austin Fryar
Mia Hartman
Sophie McDermott
Leta Meyer
Brianna Scanga
Kelsey Sofaly
Jeffrey Wilkinson

The Louis V. and Joyce S. Silvan Memorial
Kiski Area Education Foundation
Kiski Area Education Foundation
The Louis V. and Joyce S. Silvan Memorial
Kiski Area Education Foundation
Kiski Area Education Foundation
Kiski Area Alumni Association
Kiski Area Education Foundation

ions
Congratulat
2018
KA Class of
Scholarship
Recipients!
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KAEF Awards Innovative Educational Opportunity Grants
The Kiski Area Education Foundation funds grants for creative instructional proposals submitted for
consideration by teachers in the school district. Ten grants were awarded totaling $7,284.96.
Congratulations to these Kiski Area educators!
Title of Project
High Interest Literature for Struggling High School Reader

Recipient
Maia Rodriguez

Guided Math

Michelle Laedlein

Striving for a 5 in AP Calculus

Melissa Schaeffer

Strength Training at KAIS!

Jennifer Brell

KAHS Intramural Sports Program

Larry Enciso

“Chromed Out, Minds Grow, That’s the Way We Wobble, Oh!”

Lynn Leonard

Once Upon a Time with STEAM

Christina White

Video Trainer for Robotics LAB

Joseph Steeves

Math Enrichment and Intervention: Reflex Math & the Escape Classroom

Jodie McCartney

For the Love of Reading: Implementing Literature Circles in the Classroom

Daisha Clayton

Dear Kiski Area Education Supporter,
On behalf of the Kiski Area Education Foundation, I would like to invite you to join us by participating in a fun
and exciting event that directly benefits the children and youth of the Kiski Area School District: the Eleventh
Annual Jeff McAfoose Golf Classic. This year’s event will be held on Friday, August 3, 2018, at Hillcrest
Country Club in Lower Burrell, Pennsylvania.
Established in 2007, the Kiski Area Education Foundation is a 501(c)3 community organization comprised of
partners from local businesses and friends from the greater Kiski Area community. To date, we have distributed over $404,100 for projects which include scholarships, teacher grants, scoreboards, elementary robotics
curriculum, state-of-the-art microscopes for high school science instruction, and the new press box for the
stadium.
This year one hundred percent of the proceeds from our golf outing will be used to finance scholarships for
deserving high school seniors entering our universities and trade schools and our “Innovative Educational
Opportunity Grants” to classroom teachers for creative curricular initiatives for their students.
We certainly hope that you mark Friday, August 3, on your calendar and commit to being involved as a friend
and supporter of our Kiski Area educational community.
Sincerely,
Tony Nicholas
President, KAEF

Kiski Area School District
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School District for the residents of the school
community.
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Dr. Timothy Scott
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Visit the KA Student Store. Order Online!
https://sites.google.com/a/kiskiarea.com/kiski-area-student-store/

Kiski Area Board
of School Directors

Kiski Area School District uses Board Docs
for all School Board meetings.
You can access meeting agendas and
minutes at this site.

Ronald Coleman, Jr.
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School Board Meetings are held on the third Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
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